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Highlander Partners Announces the Acquisition of Ares, the Leading Private

Interventional Cardiology Provider in Romania

Highlander Partners L.P., a leading middle market private investment firm based in Dallas, Texas, today

announced the acquisition of the majority stake in the Ares Group (“Ares”).  Founded in 2013 and

headquartered in Bucharest, Ares is the leading private provider of interventional cardiology procedures in

Romania, with 5 facilities today.  Its medical team is composed of highly reputable interventional

cardiologists and key opinion leaders from Romania and throughout Europe. 

The founders of the business, Oren Iancovici and Iulian Plescan, will continue to serve in their Chief Executive

Officer and Chief Development Officer roles, respectively.  In partnership with Dr. Iancovici, Mr. Plescan and the

rest of the existing Ares team, Highlander intends to accelerate growth by introducing new facilities around the

country while also enhancing capabilities at existing Ares facilities.  These efforts should significantly increase

access to high-end interventional cardiology care for patients across Romania, which is currently limited.

Dr. Oren Iancovici, CEO and Founder of Ares, commented, “We believe that together with our new partners we

will be strongly prepared to bring the business to the next level and expand our services to the entire country,

while continuing to innovate in the field of endovascular medicine in Romania. Given the Highlander team’s

extensive medical services investment expertise, we are convinced that we will have both a strong financial and

strategic partner.”

Ben Slater, Director of Highlander Partners and Head of Highlander’s Romanian efforts, added, “We have spent

two years assessing a variety of opportunities in Romania and are extremely pleased to announce our first

investment in the country.  Ares possesses all the qualities that we have been seeking.  It is a market leading

business led by an exceptional management team, participating in a space – private pay healthcare – that will

become increasingly demanded as the Romanian economy continues to develop.”

Jeff Hull, President and CEO of Highlander Partners, added, “We are excited to combine Ares’ visionary founders

with our local team, which has previously been deeply involved in several successful healthcare investments in

Romania.  We see tremendous growth potential in Ares and are equally motivated by its social impact.”

RTPR Allen & Overy acted as legal counsel of Highlander Partners and TS Partners as financial and tax advisor,

while Toacse, Iavolschi & Associates acted as a legal counsel and Contradiction as financial advisor to Centrele de

Excelenta Ares.
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